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Abstract: To investigate the influence of flowback time and flowback difference on flowback behavior
of shale fracturing fluid, we carried out the permeability test experiment of Longmaxi Formation
shale under different flowback pressure gradients and analyzed the retention characteristics of water
phase in shale pores and fractures after flowback by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) instrument.
The results indicate that after flowback under the pressure gradient ranges of 0.06~0.18 MPa/cm,
the content of retained water phase in shale samples ranges from 9.68% to 16.97% and the retention
of fracturing fluid in shale does not decrease with the increase of flowback pressure difference.
Additionally, increasing the flowback pressure difference will reduce the shale permeability damage
rate, but the permeability damage rate is still above 80%. After the flowback, the water phase mainly
stays in the pore space with D < 100 nm, especially in the pore space with 2~10 nm and 10~50 nm.
It is extremely difficult for the water phase in the pores with D < 100 nm to flow back out. The
experimental results show that the critical flowback pressure gradient for particle migration of rock
powder in shale fracture surface is 0.09 MPa/cm. The research results have important guiding
significance for shale gas well flowback.
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1. Introduction

The successful exploitation of shale has changed the world’s energy patterns [1–3]. The
shale oil and gas revolution in the United States directly changed the United States from
an oil importer to an oil exporter [4,5]. To speed up the exploration and development of
shale gas, China has established two national shale gas development demonstration zones,
“Chongqing Fuling” and “Changning-weiyuan” [6]. Hydraulic fracturing technology is the
most successful technology for developing shale gas at present. More than 10,000 square
meters of fracturing fluid is pumped into shale reservoir, but the flowback rate is usually
lower than 50% and a large amount of fracturing fluid still remains in shale reservoirs [7–10].
The production practice shows that some of the same shale gas blocks have a high flowback
rate, while others have a low flowback rate, and there is no obvious correlation between
them and a single well production of shale gas wells [11–13]. So, it is of great significance
to investigate the flowback behavior of the imbibed fracturing fluid in shale reservoirs and
its influence on gas permeability for formulating a reasonable flowback system.

The distribution of fracturing fluid in shale is multiscale. During the shut-in time
of a shale gas well, the fracturing fluid would enter micro-nano pores and matrix nano
pores from the fracture network on account of bottom hole positive pressure difference,
capillary force, and ionic osmotic pressure [14]. There are several mainstream views on the
reasons for low flowback rate of fracturing fluid in shale gas reservoirs: (1) The fracture
closed during well shut-in, blocking the connection with the mainstream seepage channel,
and the fracturing fluid could not flow out of the reservoir smoothly [15,16]. Liu et al. [17]
constructed a series of 3D numerical models based on the petrophysical parameters, fluid
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characteristics, and operational constraints of the Horn River shale gas reservoir. As the
pressure in the fracture decreases, the water in the fracture closed is replaced into the
matrix and gravity segregation may lead to water accumulating near the bottom of a
vertical planar fracture. The water in the matrix and vertical planar fracture would not
be flowback. The high capillary force and complex pore structure of shale prevent the
fracturing fluid from the shale [9,18,19]. Ghanbari et al. interpret the flowback data of
an 18-well pad completed in the Horn River Basin and proposed that the complexity of
fracture network created during the hydraulic fracturing process has a great effect on fluid
recovery and gas production [20]. Liu et al. [21] analyzed the reasons for the low flowback
rate of Fuling shale gas fracturing fluid through imbibition and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) experiments, and the results indicated that highly developed bedding fractures play
key roles.

The pressure difference, timing, and rate of fracturing fluid would all affect the
production of shale gas wells [22]. Yang et al. demonstrated that even if the pressure
gradient reaches 22.1~62.6 MPa/m, a large amount of fracturing fluid still remains in the
shale reservoir. Appropriately increasing the shut-in time will make more fracturing fluid
sealed in the shale reservoir in situ, which is beneficial for increasing the production of
shale gas well [13]. Liu et al. [11] carried out a statistical analysis on the production and
flowback rate of shale gas wells in the Changning gas field in China and showed that the
higher the flowback rate of fracturing fluid, the lower the production of shale gas wells. You
et al. put forward the concept of zero flowback of fracturing fluid in a shale gas reservoir
and pointed out that more fracturing fluid can stay in shale gas reservoir by increasing the
soaking time and changing the properties of fracturing fluid [22].

Although scholars have carried out significant research on shale fracturing fluid
flowback, there are few investigations on the distribution characteristics of fracturing
fluid in shale pore structures after flowback and the response characteristics of shale
permeability to flowback pressure difference. In this paper, we carried out the permeability
test experiment on Longmaxi Formation shale under different flowback pressure gradients
and analyzed the retention characteristics of the water phase in shale pores and fractures
after flowback using NMR methods. The paper consists of three main parts. The next
section is the introduction of the experimental samples and the process. The third part is
the response characteristics of shale gas permeability to fracturing fluid flowback behavior
and the distribution characteristics of water phase in shale pore structure after flowback.
The conclusions are given in the last section.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Characterization of Shale Samples

The shale samples were selected from the Longmaxi Formation of Well WY-1. The
XRD results demonstrate that the mineral components of the experimental samples are
mainly quartz and clay minerals, with a small amount of feldspar, calcite, and pyrite. The
content of quartz is between 30.6% and 72.8%, and the content of clay minerals is between
12.2% and 48.9%. The total organic carbon content (TOC) of the samples ranged from 2.14%
to 3.85%, with an average of 2.67%. Table 1 shows the basic physical properties of the
experimental samples. The porosity of five shale samples ranges from 5.63% to 7.16%. The
NMR results after pressurized distilled water show (Figure 1) that the T2 (lateral relaxation
time) map of five shale samples show double-peak distribution, with the left peak T2
ranging from 0.01 to 10.72 ms and the right peak T2 ranging from 10.72 to 200.92 ms. There
is no obvious difference in the T2 spectra, indicating that the pore and slit structures of the
experimental samples are basically the same.
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Table 1. Basic information of the experimental sample.

Sample ID Length,
mm

Diameter,
mm Mass, g He

Porosity,%
Initial Gas

Permeability, mD

WY-1 39.24 25.30 51.9271 4.32 0.24
WY-2 38.24 25.30 50.1207 4.50 0.35
WY-3 31.89 25.30 41.6026 3.90 0.42
WY-4 38.24 25.30 49.7409 5.00 0.37
WY-5 39.80 25.30 50.9580 4.90 0.45

Note: The test medium used for initial permeability is N2, with the experimental confining pressure of 5 MPa, the
inlet pressure of 1.6 MPa, and the back pressure of 1.0 MPa. The permeability of the sample adopts the Darcy
formula of gas [23]. The gas porosity testing instrument is SCMS-300.
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2.2. Experimental Procedures

There are four production systems in Well WY-1 after fracturing operation, which are
7 mm nozzle × 16.00 mm orifice plate, 8 mm nozzle × 16.00 mm orifice plate, 10 mm nozzle
× 26.00 mm orifice plate, and 9 mm nozzle × 22.00 mm orifice plate, respectively (Table 2).
The corresponding bottom-hole flowing pressures of the target layer with a vertical depth
of 3607.49 m under four flowback systems are 57.42 MPa, 51.40 MPa, 42.58 MPa, and
40.39 MPa, respectively. The formation pressure coefficient in the middle of the target
formation is 1.99 and the pore pressure is 70.35 Mpa. According to Equation (1), the pressure
gradient of the flowback pressure under four production systems should be calculated.

∆P = (PP − Pf )/l (1)

where ∆P is pressure gradient, MPa/m; PP is formation pore pressure, MPa; Pf is bottom
hole flowing pressure, MPa; and l is the width of pressure drop funnel formed after shale
reservoir is opened, which is 2 m here [24]. The calculation results show that the flowback
pressure gradient of shale gas wells under four production systems is between 0.06 MPa/cm
and 0.14 MPa/cm (Table 2).

Table 2. Corresponding flowback pressure gradient under four production systems.

Production System Pore Pressure,
MPa

Bottom Hole
Flowing Pressure,

MPa

Pressure
Gradient,
MPa/cm

I 7 mm nozzle × 16.00 mm pore plate

70.35

57.42 0.06
II 8 mm nozzle × 16.00 mm pore plate 51.40 0.09
III 10 mm nozzle × 26.00 mm pore plate 42.58 0.13
IV 9 mm nozzle × 22.00 mm pore plate 40.39 0.14

During the experimental simulation of shale gas well flowback, the same pressure
gradient as the four production systems was selected for flowback. At the same time,
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NMR was used to analyze the distribution characteristics of water phase in shale pore
space before and after flowback. Distilled water was used in the experiment instead of
fracturing fluid. There are two main reasons: First, to avoid the ions in the solution staying
in shale pores and causing the fractures to interfere with NMR signals during repeated
displacement; second, the actual salinity of fracturing fluid is low, at only 238.8900 mg/L [9].
Therefore, distilled water can be selected as the experimental fluid.

2.2.1. Influence of Flowback Time on Flowback Behavior of Shale Fracturing Fluid

The experiment is mainly divided into four steps. The details are as follows:
(1) Pretreatment of shale samples. The shale samples were vacuumed for 4 h, dried at

65 ◦C for 24 h, and the dry samples were weighed.
(2) The distribution characteristics of water phase in saturated distilled water shale

were analyzed by NMR. Shale samples were pressurized with saturated distilled water
under 15 MPa pressure for 24 h, the mass was weighed, and the distribution characteristics
of distilled water in shale pore space were analyzed by NMR.

(3) The shale sample was placed into the core holder and the gas permeability under
different flowback pressure differences was tested (Figure 2). The test medium was high
purity N2, the back pressure was set at 1.20 MPa, and the inlet pressure was the sum
of the back pressure and the backflow pressure difference. To avoid the interference of
stress-sensitive damage to the experimental results, it was necessary to ensure that the
effective stress of shale samples was always 2 MPa during the experiment. The samples
were reflowed under the corresponding backflow pressure difference (Table 3), and the
shale gas phase permeability was calculated.

(4) The distribution characteristics of water phase in shale pores and fractures after
flowback was analyzed by NMR. The shale sample was removed from the core holder
and the shale mass was weighed. The flowback time was more than 7 hours, and the
distribution characteristics of water phase in shale pores and fractures after flowback were
analyzed by NMR.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of experimental device.

Table 3. Corresponding table between shale sample and backflow pressure difference.

Sample ID Pressure Gradient, MPa/cm Pressure Difference, MPa

WY-1 0.06 0.24
WY-2 0.09 0.34
WY-3 0.13 0.41
WY-4 0.14 0.54
WY-5 0.18 0.72
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2.2.2. Influence of Flowback Pressure Difference on Flowback Behavior of Shale
Fracturing Fluid

The experiment was divided into three main steps. Specifically, as follows:
(1) Shale samples were first pretreated. Shale samples were vacuumed for 4 h, dried at

65 ◦C for 24 h, and the mass of dry samples was weighed.
(2) The shale sample was pumped into a vacuum, pressurized, and saturated. After

shale samples were vacuumed for 4 hours, they were saturated in distilled water at 20 MPa
for 12 h.

(3) Backflow under variable pressure difference. Shale samples were aged for 12 h
under the confining pressure of 5 MPa, and then the displacement flowback experiment
was carried out. The back pressure was set to 1.25 MPa, the inlet pressure was the sum
of the back pressure and the pressure difference of the back discharge, and the pressure
gradient setting range is 0.030~0.180 MPa/cm. The backflow pressure difference was the
product of the length of the sample and the pressure gradient. The test medium was high
purity N2, and the test instrument is shown in Figure 2. Each pressure point needed to test
the permeability when the flow rate at the outlet was stable.

It should be noted that the confining pressure was not static during the experiment.
When the input pressure increased, the confining pressure was adjusted to keep the effective
stress at 2 MPa all the time, so as to avoid the stress-sensitive damage caused by the change
of the effective stress from affecting the experimental results. The experimental temperature
is 25 ◦C.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Response Characteristics of Shale Gas Permeability to Fracturing Fluid Flowback Time

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the flowback time and permeability of five
shale samples under the corresponding flowback pressure difference. It can be seen that
the permeability of five shale samples shows the same trend with time. At the initial stage
of flowback, with the increase of flowback time, the permeability first increases and then
decreases. With the further increase of flowback time, the permeability tends to be stable.
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flowback pressure differences.

When the predetermined back pressure value is not reached, the pressure at the outlet
continuously increases. When the predetermined back pressure is reached, the outlet
pressure tends to be stable (Figure 4). At the initial stage of flowback, the permeability
gradually increased, which indicated that the water phase in shale pores and fractures
was continuously flowback, and the gas phase continuous channel increased. When the
dominant gas-phase channels were formed, more gas-phase channels could not be formed
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by increasing the flowback time. On the contrary, the gas seepage channels were blocked
by particle migration during flowback, which reduced the permeability. At this point, the
pressure at the inlet and outlet ports was constant, but the gas flow rate was changing.
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We used Equation (2) to calculate the permeability damage rate (Dk) of shale after
flowback with different pressure differences (Figure 5). It can be seen that with the increase
of flowback pressure difference, the shale permeability damage rate first decreases and
then increases. It shows that under the condition of low backflow pressure difference, with
the increase in backflow time, increasing backflow pressure difference is beneficial to the
recovery of gas permeability, but when backflow pressure difference exceeds the critical
backflow pressure difference, it further increases the backflow pressure difference reduces
gas permeability.

Dk = (K0 − Ki)/K0 × 100 (2)

where Dk is the permeability damage rate,%; K0 is the initial permeability, mD; and Ki is the
gas-phase permeability of shale at a stable state after flowing back under different pressure
differences, mD.
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3.2. Response Characteristics of Shale Gas Phase Permeability to Pressure Difference of Fracturing
Fluid Flowback

Figure 6 is the relationship between gas permeability and the pressure gradient of
five shale samples under different flowback pressure differences. It can be seen that the
permeability of five shale samples increases first and then decreases with the increase of
flowback pressure difference. There is a critical flowback pressure gradient. When the
flowback pressure gradient is less than the critical pressure gradient, the permeability
increases with the increase of flowback pressure difference. When the pressure gradient of
backflow is greater than the critical pressure gradient, the permeability decreases with the
increase of backflow pressure difference.
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Figure 7 is the relationship between the permeability damage rate of shale samples and
the flowback pressure difference. With the increase of the backflow pressure difference, the
permeability damage decreases firstly and then increases. With the increase of the flowback
pressure difference, the permeability of shale sample increases, which indicates that for the
same shale sample, increasing flowback pressure difference is beneficial to the flowback
of water phase. Increasing the flowback pressure difference will cause the particles on the
shale fracture surface to fall off and migrate, thus reducing the gas permeability. It is worth
noting that increasing the flowback pressure difference will reduce the shale permeability
damage rate, but the permeability damage rate is still above 80%.
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3.3. Distribution Characteristics of Water in Shale before and after Fracturing Fluid Flowback

Figure 8 is a T2 map of shale samples after pressurized saturated water and water
phase flowback. The experimental results show that the peak value of the left peak of the
sample decreases slightly after flowback, and the time corresponding to the peak value
moves to the left or does not change. The height of the right peak obviously decreased or
even disappeared. In addition, the right peak shifted to the left, relative to the saturated
water sample. The height of the right peak obviously decreased or even disappeared. In
addition, the right peak shifted to the left, relative to the saturated water sample.
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Figure 8. Comparison map of T2 spectra of five shale samples after saturated water and flowback
(After flowback of 5 samples, the right peak disappeared obviously and the leaf peak moved down
or left).

According to Equations (3)–(5), calculate the distribution characteristics of water phase
in shale multi-scale pore space (Figure 9). Here, the shale pore structure is divided into six
categories according to size: D < 2 nm, 2~10 nm, 10~50 nm, 50~100 nm, 100~1000 nm, and
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D > 1000 nm. The distribution of shale-saturated water and the water phase after drainage
in the shale pore structure is investigated.

1
T2

=
1
ρ2

S
V

(3)

S
V

=
2Fs

D
(4)

D = Fsρ2T2 = 2ρ2T2 (5)

where T2 is relaxation time, ms, and ρ2 is surface relation characteristic, µs/ms. Here, we
take the value of 0.01; S/V is the ratio of pore surface area to volume, µm−1; and Fs is shape
factor. Fs is 3 when spherical, 2 when circular, and here we choose Fs as 2. D is the pore
diameter, µm.
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Figure 9. Distribution of distilled water in multiscale pore spaces of five shale samples after saturated
water and water flow back (The content of water phase larger than 100nm pore diameter decreased
obviously, while in pores smaller than 100 nm did not change obviously).
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There is still a large amount of water in the pore spaces with D < 100 nm after the
flowback of five shale samples, but there is relatively little of the water phase in the pore
spaces with D > 100 nm (Figure 10). The content of retained water in five shale samples after
flowback ranges from 9.68% to 16.97%. It is worth noting that the retained water content in
shale samples does not decrease with the increase of flowback pressure difference (Table 4).
This shows that when the pressure gradient is in the range of 0.06~0.18 MPa/cm, the
retention of the water phase does not decrease with the increase in the pressure gradient of
flowback. After the dominant gas channel is formed in the process of water phase flowback,
more water will not flow back when the flowback pressure difference is increased. On the
contrary, long-term water–shale interactions will reduce the mechanical strength of shale,
which will cause the particles on the shale fractures surface to fall off, and the particles
will migrate with the gas–water interface, blocking the gas channel and causing shale
permeability to decrease.
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Figure 10. Distribution of saturated water and water phase after flowback in multiscale pores and
fractures of shale samples (a–e, respectively, correspond to samples WY-1~WY-5; The water content
in the pore of 2~10 nm after flowback remains unchanged or slightly increases. The water content in
the pore space of 10~50 nm decreases or remains unchanged).
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Table 4. Water content in shale pore space after flowback.

Sample ID Flowback Pressure
Gradient, MPa/cm

Water Content after
Pressure Saturation, %

Water Content after
Flowback, %

WY-1 0.06 100 9.68
WY-2 0.09 100 11.25
WY-3 0.13 100 12.76
WY-4 0.14 100 14.91
WY-5 0.18 100 16.97

The quantitative characterization of the content of water phase in shale pore space
after flowback is shown in Figure 10 and Table 5. The results show that pores of 0~2 nm
increase after flowback, which indicates that water phase cannot be flowback when it enters
into pores of this scale, but instead, water–shale interaction will generate new pore space.
The water content in the pore of 2~10 nm after flowback remains unchanged or slightly
increases, which indicates that the water phase in this scale is also extremely difficult for
flowback, and the water phase remaining in this scale also generates new pores and cracks.
The water content in the pore space of 10~50 nm decreases or remains unchanged. The
change rate of water content of sample WY-2 in the pore structure of this scale is much
higher than that of the other four shale samples, the main reason is that the sample WY-2 is
seriously reduced, which leads to the partial loss of fracture. The content of water phase
retained in 50~100 nm pore structure after flowback is less than that in 0~2 nm, 2~10 nm,
and 10~50 nm pore space. The water phase in this scale can be partially discharged during
flowback, and the content of the water phase retained after backflow is relatively small.
The content of the water phase in the pore structure of 100~1000 nm after flowback is far
less than that in the pore space of 0~2 nm, 2~10 nm, and 10~50 nm, which indicates that
most of the water phase in the pore structure of this scale can be flowback. Similarly, the
water phase in pore space corresponding to D > 1000 nm can be drained back under the
action of backflow pressure difference.

Table 5. Distribution characteristics of saturated water and after flowback water phase in shale
multiscale pore structure.

Sample
ID

Treatment
Pore

Volume,
cm3

0~2 nm 2~10 nm 10~50 nm 50~100 nm 100~1000 nm D > 1000 nm

Water
Content,%

Water
Content,%

Water
Content,%

Water
Content,%

Water
Content,%

Water
Content,%

WY-1
Saturation water

1.11
14.08 50.44 25.34 0.60 6.89 2.72

After flowback 15.54 51.50 18.89 0.08 0.73 0.11

WY-2
Saturation water

1.38
9.22 40.97 38.61 2.83 5.83 2.63

After flowback 15.70 40.83 9.83 0.62 0.84 0.02

WY-3
Saturation water

1.05
9.26 40.20 40.07 2.74 4.67 3.05

After flowback 11.10 41.34 36.75 0.41 0.07 0.09

WY-4
Saturation water

1.31
9.26 42.08 36.54 2.68 7.00 2.58

After flowback 11.10 41.34 36.75 0.41 0.07 0.09

WY-5
Saturation water

1.27
6.52 33.54 45.26 6.82 5.24 3.26

After flowback 9.33 37.79 45.73 5.42 0.56 0.00

The capillary force is the driving force in the process of water phase imbibition, and
the capillary force is the resistance in the process of flowback. Slit and cylindrical shapes
are the main shapes of shale pore structure (Figure 11). According to Equations (6) and (7),
the capillary forces when the pore structure shapes are slit and cylindrical can be calculated,
respectively.

Pc1 = 2γLV cos θ(
1
H

+
1

W
) ≈ 2γLV cos θ

H
(6)

Pc2 =
4γLV cos θ

D
(7)
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where Pc1 is the capillary force of slit, MPa; Pc2 is cylindrical capillary force, MPa; γLV is
surface tension, N/m; θ is contact angle, ◦; H is the seam height of slit, µm; W is the seam
width of slit, µm; and D is diameter of cylinder, µm.
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Figure 11. Schematic of flowback of water phase in slit pores and cylindrical pores (green is wa-
ter phase).

According to Equations (6) and (7), the capillary force when the aperture or slit height
is from 5 nm to 1000 µm is calculated. As can be seen from Figure 12, the capillary force
increases exponentially with the increase of aperture. Here, the capillary forces of slit
pores and cylindrical pores are calculated when the contact angle is 52◦. The surface
tension of water and methane is 0.579 N/m [25]. The capillary resistance of the slit-shaped
slot is 147.13 MPa, 7.35 MPa, and 0.73 MPa, when the slot height is 5 nm, 100 nm, and
1000 nm, respectively. The capillary forces corresponding to cylindrical pore diameters of
5 nm, 100 nm, and 1000 nm are 294.26 MPa, 14.71 MPa, and 1.47 MPa, respectively. When
D < 100 nm, the high capillary force in the process of water phase flowback is an important
reason for the difficulty of water phase flowback. When D > 100 nm, the retained water
phase can be drained back on account of the backflow pressure difference.
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Figure 12. Capillary forces of slit-type and cylindrical pores with different sizes ((a) refers to slit-type
pore; (b) a cylindrical pore).

Figure 13 shows the distribution of water phase in shale multiscale pores structure
after flowback. At the initial stage of flowback, the water phase in D > 1000 nm pore
structure can be flowback. With the increase in flowback time, more gas seepage channels
participate in the gas seepage and the gas permeability increases. When the flowback
pressure difference increases, more gas–liquid interfaces are broken in the 100~1000 nm
pore-gap structure. Because of the high capillary resistance of D < 100 nm pores, the
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water phase sucked into the pores of this pores can hardly be discharged back. However,
increasing the flowback pressure difference will cause the particles on the fracture surface
to fall off and migrate. Particle migration will block some pores and micro-cracks and
reduce the gas permeability.
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3.4. Influence of Particle Migration in Shale Fracture Surface on Shale Gas Phase Permeability

At the end of the experiment, take the sample out of the holder and weigh the shale
powder scattered from the core (Figure 14). Moreover, the larger the flowback pressure
difference is, the more the shale powder falls off per unit mass of shale (Figure 15).
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Figure 16a shows the initial distribution characteristics of fracturing fluid in shale
pores and fractures. At a low flowback pressure difference, increasing backflow pressure
difference can increase gas seepage channels, more pores (D > 100 nm) participate in gas
transportation, and gas permeability increases with the increase in flowback pressure
difference (Figure 16b). On the other hand, under high flowback pressure difference, a large
number of particles in shale with increased flowback pressure difference migrate, thus
blocking the gas seepage channel in shale (D < 1000 nm) and reducing the permeability
(Figure 16c). At the same time, combined with the relationship between the flowback
pressure difference and permeability of five shale samples in Figures 6 and 7, it can be
concluded that when the flowback pressure gradient is greater than 0.09 MPa/cm, the
damage of particle migration to permeability is greater than the contribution of the increase
of seepage channels to permeability, thus reducing the permeability.
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4. Conclusions

Based on field working conditions, the flowback experiment of imbibition fracturing
fluid in a shale multiscale pore structure was carried out, and the influence mechanism
of flowback time and flowback pressure difference of fracturing fluid on shale gas phase
permeability was revealed. The operating conditions of imbibition fracturing fluid in
the flowback process were clarified. The main knowledge gained includes the following
three points:

(1) After flowback under the pressure gradient of 0.06~0.18 MPa/cm, the content of
the retained water phase in shale samples ranges from 9.68% to 16.97%, and the retention
of fracturing fluid in shale does not decrease with the increase of flowback pressure differ-
ence. During the flowback process, once the dominant gas channel is formed, increasing
the flowback pressure difference is not beneficial to the recovery of the shale gas phase
permeability. On the contrary, when the flowback pressure difference is greater than the
critical flowback pressure difference, the shale gas phase permeability decreases.

(2) After the flowback water phase primarily stays in the pore space with D < 100 nm,
especially in the pore space with 2~10 nm and 10~50 nm. The water-phase shale pores
exist in the form of a bulk phase and adsorbed water film. The water phase in pores with
D > 100 nm exists in the bulk phase and can be drained back under the action of flowback
pressure difference. However, for the pore space with D < 100 nm, the adsorbed water
film and bulk phase coexist. It is extremely difficult for the water phase in the pores with
D < 100 nm to flow back out.

(3) The experimental results show that the critical flowback pressure gradient for the
particle migration of rock powder in a shale fracture surface is 0.09 MPa/cm. When the
backflow pressure gradient is greater than 0.09 MPa/cm, the damage of particle migration
to gas permeability is greater than the increase of the contribution of seepage channel to
gas permeability.
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